
  

“REBIRTH™ 

mathMEWS was conceived Jan 17, 1973 ata 
"nath newspaper organizational meeting". 
Born a few days later, in the wee hours of 
the mornina on Jan 23rd, with the help of 
("*2 ) eager hands. Over the past term we 
published 19 issues at 1N0N copies. Mas it 
worti all those many conies, you ask. We 
wondered tnat, too, and we did somethina 
about it. The “all important" auestionaire 
was compiled and printed. ‘lost important 
it was distributed and we ant answers. 
The worst reply was "I don’t think that 
mathté"!S is a worthwhile project but 1! 
Tike dit anvuay." That was all last term. 
Raw we want to produce Yol. 2. Since most 
of vou weren't on campus last term vou 
tor't know anything about us, 
Honefully we will he a fun-lavina, 
"rardworkina", qroup of "“fnols" as last 
term, We will always he ready and willinoa 
to accent new fresh fools to our 
non-titled ranks. Our only reward will he 
to have our names in print and all the 
coffee we can drink (ie. our bladders can 
hold), 
Ore releif will be there will only he 1 
charpter of WwLC.FI.D. published this 
sSumnmer, ur Survey showed that this 
feature serial was the pet hatred of a1] 
our articles. For your information 
WetC.F.O. stands for tater ‘tellon Caully 
Flover Dough, an inspirational novel with 
illustrations in % chapters, written hv 
aerhardt von Schplumfntk. 
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BY-ELECTIONS 
The membershin of the math society council 
is presently depleted. So, there is an 
election on. That means that new reps have 
to be nominated. 
A reps duties are to represent vour wishes 
and suaestions for you at council 
meetinas, They are to work for your 
benifit, and to use the money from vour 
society fees, in the way that Fest serves 

you, the students. 
If vou feel you could make ‘lathsoc better 
for us all, aqet a nomination form and fill 
it out. Or, if you know someone who would 
fulfi7l vour needs on council, fill out a 
form for them. Rut be prompt, hecause 
oeapa tions close June 15, Pick vour” reps 
Vaiselyv, 

To familiarize vou with our contents on 
the following pages here is a ist of 
(hopefully) weekly items. 
1 ) ARTNYOPN--a crossword nuzzie mainiv 
for a math oriented mind. 
2) THE PHAM!MTO'S PEPORTS--a smutty report 
about those nasty machines and their cold 
warfare, 
2) TRIS MEFK'S THFOREN--an 
proof proven nossible. 

4) "ATHLETICS--a report on the athletic 
mathie qroup sports. 
5) CLASSIFIFN=--"Censared'! 
&)CAPTINN--if and only if some brave 
talerted soul comes up with one, 
7)FFEDRACK--or letters to the editor. 
This paper does not take any 
responsibility that it is #1, the best, or 
the worst. Infact,it does not take anv 
opinion on it's quality, but we will admit 
we are a crazy tunch of writers out for a 
night of fun. 
Come out some Honday night at 7:90 to room 
3C1l on dune 11 or 25, July 9 or 23, or 
Nug € and join in our madness. nce vou have been out you'll see your name in 
print and have a taste of how not to runa 
paper. 
He hone to distribute the paper on the 
followina Thursday. Last term the napner 
came nut on Friday, but have you noticed 
that weekends in the summer. start oan 
Thursday..... 

impossihle 
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Pasitions to he fill are: ? people from 1R 
to serve as IP reps for the rest of this 
term, and as ?f reps in the winter term. 1 
nerson from 2P to serve as ?R rep for. the 
rest of this term, and as one of the 3f 
reps in the winter term. 1 person from 4A 
to serve as 4h rep for the rest of this 
term and as 4B rep in the winter term. 
The nomination forms are on the wall in 
the ‘lathsoc office 'l&C 3938 and should he 
returned to the appropriate envelop before 
the closing date June 15. If you have any 
questions concerning the election, contact 
Steve Smith, the chief returning officer. 
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the phantom reports... 

Well, mathNews is alive and well (?) for 

the term, much to my complete surprise and 

bewilderment. The spectre of more 

sleepless nights looms large on _the 

horizon: ‘lore frustration: ‘lore 

harassment’: It should be a fun term! 

Since last term, the Honeywell has 

expanded its software capahilities in all 

directions at once... almost every system 

has been mauled, manaled, and mutilated 

bevond recognition. for instance, one 

version of ABC (the desk calculator 

svstem) has been made to look peculiarly 

similiar to good old APL(360). This is a 

source of constant annoyance to other 

svstem innovators  eeee particularly those 

associated with the production of 

ENSQ/APL, I imagine (yes, we are writina 

our own!). There are also between 3 and 5 

versions of TED floating around the systen 

under various names, such as SQED, #OED, 

QED and CNDLIB/QED..... 

LISP is also implemented, but be warned: 

no one has said anything about 

IMactivating the EVALQUOTE after you've 

called it uP. 
It 

might be of interest to note that in the 

last half hour there were 3 system 

crashes. Fortunately, no one Was using TSS 

except some 132 aAPPERS (who don't 

count). This term they seem to expect to 

teach everybody TSS instead of batch, 

which is great, or would ke if they had 

enough terminals to do it (which they 

don't). 

As for our other great 3rd floor terminal 

system, it is whispered that ina few 

weeks oar months OV.eceoes there will 

(maybe) be an_ update from I, P. Sharpe 

coming our way (by that time it should be 

more than a yvear or so out of date....) 

Ah well, there is one ray of hope, someone 

seems to have tried tackling the problem 

of keeping the out~-dated, falling apart, 

and generally more-than-half-useless 

o741's in reasonable working order. /And 

considering the condition they were in 

last term, they do seem to be doing a 

somewhat reasonable job, amazing aS that 

may seem. 

In parting, let me say this has been a 

time of improvements (7?) all around and if 

you understand any of them, you might even 

like them. And for those of you who missed 

the time the plumbers drained the 

plumbing system into the Honeywell's 

memory, be it noted that the lloneywell and 

Computing Centre will both be shutdawn for 

the veekend for work on the air 

conditioning, (we could very well have 

ancther Spectacular on our hands....) 

TO YODAP CRITCH: DEFINITELY ABSOLUTELY THE 

LAST TIMES: 

  

CONTEST 

T-shirts were a Great thing last term So, 

new t-shirts are going to he ordered this 

term. So we have a contest. The T-shirt 
contest is a great way to get your art 

work preserved for posterity. 

1. All entries must he submitted to the 

Nathsoc office by noon friday June 1, 
2. Entries must consist of: (a) ae full 
size drawbing of the crest, (b) a scale 
dravnina of the crest on the T-shirt 
showing clearly its position, (c) vour 
name, ID number, phone rnumker and address, 

3. Only entries from members in aood 
standing je(that haven't aotten their 
society fees hack) will be accepted. 
4, The winner will recieve ? T-shirts, (1 
of her(his) own design and 1 “Sauss Lives), 
after ansvering a time limited still 
testing question. (You'd better knoy when 
Gauss was born.) 
5.  dudges descision is 
council members, their 

roommates are ineleqable. 

fi. The winner will be announced monday 
June 4, 
fote Get vour entries in right away, Fnter 
as often as you like. You too can brina 
joy into a ‘lathie's life. . 

final. ‘lathsoc 
families and 

  

  

faculty Counc meeting 

Faculty council met on tay LEth, holdina 
one of the breifest meetings of the year. 

The main discussion centred around an Arts 

“faculty idea - that of recuirina a number 

of hidak scnool erglish courses as 
prerequisites for enterina Uoft! Arts. 
“While the math council aqreed that there 

is a definite problem of literacy at this 

university, they also felt that additioral 

reauired hiah school courses would 

probably have minimal effect. Naturally 

this was followed hy a successful motion 

to make no changes to the renuirement for 

admission to ‘lath. 
The Dean's report confirmed that the 
university is planning a charqe-out systen 

for computer services. As well, he 

suaqested that Faculty Council place its 

power in the hands of the executive for 

the summer months as is the usual custom, 

This passed with only one dedicated 

student rep opposed. 
In conclusion, as a student rep I tharked 

council for our representation, apolonized 

for attendance problems (nobody went all 

last winter) and bitched ahout the summer 

schedule, much to the chagrin of Peter 

Brillinger -as alwavs he was helnoful but 

frustrated in his scheduling job. % 

special thantvou ta him -he always  tries- 

and that anes for Chris Springer ard the 

other scheduling people too. 
Pick Kraft



Rub-a-dub-dub 
Three men at a pub 

Friday May 11 MASHMAKHAT Fed...bad 

accoustics. 

Thursday May 24 RHONE APPLE RED 
EnqSoc...aood show hand, relatively poor 
dance band, 

  

As .of the time of " conception of Volume Friday “lav 25 VALLEY Fed...heavy..aood 

2, issue “1 " the Math pub of ‘lay 17. with dance band, but as all Friday pubs_ they 
Downchild Blues Band has been the best on lack people. 
campus Why is this? Well, we ‘lathies Know 
how to put on a nub, 
The Friday afternoon pub of ‘Jay 11 went as 
the rest of the Friday afternoon nubs. But 
I guess once the hot wheather comes and — 

the leatures become drier, the afternoon 

pubs will be a Vittle more populated. the Water Melon | 

“ell, anvways, my  sandwitch goes down a . 

Int easier with a beer 
In comparison here is a resume of the | Caully Flower Dough 

Pubs this summer have had qood hands and a 

good hit of room to " shake vour bones ", 

    pubs... 

Thursday ‘lay 3rd SEADOG “ Bia Drunk "... This is part 3 (of 9) 
the first pub on  camnus, the  gqet of an inspirational 

acquainted pub. novel by Gerhardt van 
Schplumfptk 

Friday ‘lay 4 KODIAK Fed...not bad but very 
few people..." Hussle mother night " 

Thursday ‘lay 10 COPPERPENNY EnaSnc...more Chapter 3 
girls than ever but who could compete with 

Hockey fiqht in Canada.. Gauss lives     
COMING ATTRACTIONS 
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\ ACROSS 
i 1 | 

) 1 1 U-V=0 
2 10 O o | 2 10 5th note of the musical scale 

| 3 1 what the acorn said when it 
3 pe pp was qrown up 
“| | A S25 iF 3.10 tight 

“N; i o 4 8 atmosphere; tone 
- . : 5 1 lines perpendicular to radius of 

° tT PR KO ——— circle 
{ 5 12 @ 

° O oN. 6 1N article 
7 1 / Lf 7 2 233 major 

Sf amen e 8 7 final result 
7 a1 x iO <x 9 2 intercom 
| f 10 1 2m, 

vs 7 12 32 
rar r | 12 6 mail 

fd. | ‘ 12 11 blemish 

ST} } 14 3 DOWN BY THE OLD STREAN 
re A 14 8 finished — 
a! 15 11 ten, jack, queen, king, ace 
nid 2 > | 16 1 con artists " 
2 | . xX 17 381 
poe - as a 18 1 and so forth, and so forth 

1 ef } 18 6 6° 

is iD > 

ie _ OQ] : A S|. _ Sridvord Comment 

7 1X Ale VY 
y TRY i | ly typ tod The first correct answer submitted to 

; : ‘MathSoc (NC3N38) will entitle the submitee 
to a genuine ‘lathSoc T-shirt. The name of 

the winner and the correct solution to the 
qridword will be published in the rext 
issue nf mathNEWS. Good luck! 

! ERtpWoRp 
| DOWN e @ 

1 1 antisymmetric, reflexive & transitive 
: 10) «1 distribution 

5 2 donkey 
9 27 
3 3 
9 3 a red Indian thought he might eat ‘Coop Students in the fall term working in 

turkey in church Sudbury, looking for a home. Ennineers 
1 4 girl's name accented. “rite Hans Colyn, 12752 Craia 
5 4 kid Or., Ant. 192, P3AAKR, Ph 705-560-1479 
3 5 I 
9 5A danted: Articles, Gridwords, TVIT, 
3 6 rv ts it car tanns, Classifieds, Feedback, all for 

>» an arts faculty ma ‘EWS 
5 7 trial of knowledge 
3 8 HO Yanted: Funseekers For mathtifS see vnu 

u p 2 ' 4 ys eet yn 5 MC apts 7:90pm till we 
as card: inisn O;}. wssue , 

7 9 root finding recursively 
17 9 NEW ISSUE GAUSS LIVES 

1 10 Russia 
6 10 Tet C equal side conaruency of 's Herman died last night. Anvone interested 

due to ASA in attending funeral, Please call 2324, 
16 10 boy's name ask for 7elda. 

1 11 single . 
6 il vanted: Invitation from Girls in 516d to 

4 M A auys in 519E£ for next party.  



  

  

  COOP FEEDBACK ; | 
Ask the C.A. Option ‘lathies what happened 
and some said "nothing much" The session 
did cover three basic grievances 
pertainina to course material, tad HIS 

        

professors, and W.l.U. business courses EK§ 
offered to us at HLL.U. HEOREM 
This last matter of husiness has heen very ; 
conversational. Business courses are very 
relevant to ‘outside world' and beina 
recentive students we understand this, ".T.P: Tn2=n 
‘Tost of us would sav “if we had one qood 
business course I would take it." Piqht Proof: Un2er-T/2ei/R-d/hsr/S-diew,., now we are offered courses a Mbt, 
their camnus. rN on H(1H1/34I/54,, VOUS PFT +d /F+,..) 
Pealizing it would take 19 to 15 minutes 
to walk there and therefore requiring an 
hour break in hetween classes then vou 
have to kill time after or hefore the ~2CT/ 247 (be I/F+..e) 
class, we reluctantly omit their existance 
HL. ois known for its business courses, 
Interestinaly enough is the fact Wt... 
has a reqular enrollment which has been -2(1/2+ 1 /b+d/F4+...) 
said to he less than or equal to its 
Summer school enrollment. Another” fact HCVFT/ 741/341 hat /S4t ee, ,) 
about '.L.U. is that it held a computer 
course in ‘i€20€5 or 66 Vast reaquilar 
Session, The two universities are readily 
exchanging facilities and courses vet the =f 
professors remain deep rooted to their 
home territories. that alternitives can 
ease this situation? 
Could the course he offered as an evering eor.n, 

course therefore minimizing the travel 
time? , J. 1n2=0 
Could the professors come to the ° 
respective campuses therefore reducing the “eRe 
number inconvenienced? Tn compensate the 
professors could we provide them with ee 
special 1 1/2 hour parkina lots? : ~y 
If anyvthina resul ted from the session to Tey \ Kis Cre 
inrrove this plight the feedback benefits . . iail. ne uy had 
more than just those C.A.'s that attended sight vere omen ene muy had sight only 
this session. in one eye, and the third ouy was blind. 

AMne day the jailer came in and said, "I 
have 5 hats, 3 white and ? red. J am qaing 

Ty © THAT tno place a hat on each of vour heads and 

IS hide the other two. If you can auess what 
4 

=OTFtL/ 341/54 eo ,  Vt CTS DFT/ het / 6+...) 

HCTF) / 94 T/ Ft rst / Ss / K+, )   SOVHVS/ VAD AAT (bts Oat s/f.) 

    
  

colour of hat you have then vou can qo 
tt 

We've survived the three-week period free.” h > and 

i ut The first quy looked at the other « 

jovnus. neriod that was the thrill of said he didn't knows une second 1a ook 

seein ) xcited ¢ 1 : i he idn snow, The ; 
i i hin and said : 

to Pacelty advisors. pee mere, mare thouqht, stated a colour and = was allowed 

to ao free. 

Mhat colour was he wearing and how did he 

know? 

more... af that qood down-home Waterloo 

educatior, 
“aturally we've been swamned at NATHSCC, 
too. Fvervone's coming to lend a hand f 
right after they qet their $2.59 back of 
Course.) Put even with these thousands of 
Self-starters wandering in our midst, only 

seven have taken root - more or tess.Ne 
could use vou volunteers. 

  
  

Dividing all this work hy seven means one 
of two things, either the work doesn't get 
done or there mav be traqic academic 
failure amona we poor individuals. 
We extend a special invitation to 18 

Ne could use help in writing for students to join hecause manv of us will 
newspaners, running in elections , serving be qraduating soon and new peonle are 
dn committees, and of course we _ need needed to carry on. 
foanle to help with our pubs. There's a .ooh PEMINDER... Gf you can draw pictures, 
lot of work to be done on that climax of the deadline is June 1. See page for 
Publications for ‘lath .students..."THE details. ARTICALAIINEP". It only comes once a year 
and that's heavy You should qet in= on 
this nraasmic event. 5  
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FEEDBACK Johal” "Marshal ” 
This past weekend has seen the 

coming and qoing of another convocation, 

Having heen a_ recipient of a “staff of 

yas freedom" I cannot but recall the story of 

ie Pilate's release of Barabas in the days of   

| 

| 

! 
i. 7 

i. 

i 
fo: 
i 
i 

i 
” s 

ae Christ. Pilate's role was plaved by the — | 

poo University while several hundred » JOHN: Mars yy /” 

hy | socialized students (and I do not exempt ° 

foo nyself) portrayed the hewildered Barabas. 

as But who played Christ? Who must now face 

Be the scourging and degredation that Pilate 

pop "must “ inflict? It is the students still 

Pa learning who must suffer this injustice; 

a it is you. The angry mob is well presented 
4 

by " society " which forces Pilate to do . ' ‘ 

7 what has been written. It is you who will Johns Mosarshe 

ae be " killed " so that you may rise again 

eg as well as socialized animals. Then and 

only then will you be given your freedom. 

fo Oh but freedom is sweet. “hy do I he 

| : grateful? 
j 

nn J. Netanus BetATHCHON) | | a | & 

A WORD FROM ENGSOC 
  

Submission from ENGSOC PREZ PAUL NORPOCKY 

aida 

my d ° 6 

a MUPRPHY'S LAY : . G 4 

2 If anything. can go wrond, it will. If ° o ° ve . 

nothina can go wrong, something will. down TAaaeten 

Cx2   
  

mathNEWS - financed by but independent of .lathsoc 

  

we've received so few articles that we had to make up a big mas thead....if you 

want to write an article or hear of something vou think we should cover, just 

drop us a line at mathsoc.... and to George we did/didn't miss you.... John 

why did you put the locker numbers and combinations inside the lockerS.... 

- thats about all.... except hi again to Steve.... 

Os Credits....finally we come to the regular gang (first issue but we're hopeful) 

a .eeethe phantom, Wark Sheilds, ilarsha Tatebe, Liz ‘do you have a beer' Luciani, 

| Randall ‘why should 7 have quotes you don't have quotes' ‘IcDougall, Bruce 

. . 's peed y' Morrison, John 'temporary' Beraldo, Geoff 'Godfrey' Arthur, and 

: our sports editor, and our pres John and all the rest of the names.....who 

didn't make it out. See you next issue .,-. june 15th? 

6  


